Mintel eCommerce Reports – 2018 & 2019

Social Media Trends - US - April 2018
Online Shopping - US - May 2018
Social Media in Foodservice - US - June 2018
Online Grocery Shopping - US - August 2018
Digital Advertising - US - August 2018
Foodservice Online Ordering and Delivery - US - November 2018
The Amazon Effect - US - December 2018
How Consumers Discover Products Online - US - April 2018
Why Consumers Build and (Sometimes) Abandon Online Shopping Carts - US - May 2018
Competing with Amazon - US - June 2018
Buying Online: Understanding Why Consumers Sometimes Don’t - US - July 2018
Delivery and Returns: Understanding Consumer Needs - US - August 2018
Understanding Consumer Usage and Attitudes Toward Subscription Services - US - September 2018
How Social Media and Product Reviews Impact Online Shopping - US - November 2018
The Path to Online Purchase: Understanding the Consumer - US - December 2018
How Online Shopping for Home Decor is Evolving for Consumers - US - November 2018
How Online Shopping for Apparel is Evolving for Consumers - US - December 2018
Consumers and the Economic Outlook Q1: Defining Financial Success - US - January 2019
The State of the eCommerce Industry - US - January 2019
Beauty Influencers - US - February 2019
The Role of Packaging in an Online Marketplace - US - February 2019
Impact of Private Label in the Online Food and Drink Market - US - February 2019
Shopping the Center of the Store Online - US - March 2019
Parents’ Online Shopping Habits - US - April 2019
How Online Shopping for Electronics is Evolving for Consumers - US - April 2019
iGen/Gen Z Online Shopping Habits - US - May 2019
Omnichannel Shopping - US - May 2019
Online Grocery Retailing - US - June 2019
Millennial Online Shopping Habits - US - June 2019
Consumers and the Economic Outlook - US - July 2019
HPC: Overcoming Consistent Patterns in Online Shopping Behavior - US - August 2019
Digital Advertising - US - August 2019
How Amazon Continues to Raise the Bar - US - August 2019
Multi-Level Marketing and the Beauty Industry - US - September 2019
Beyond Amazon: Disruptors & Innovators - US - September 2019
Understanding Consumer Barriers to Buying Fresh Food Online - US - October 2019
How Online Shopping for VMS is Evolving for Consumers - US - October 2019
Attitudes toward Digital Trends and Fintech - US - October 2019
Alcoholic Beverages Online - US - November 2019
Restaurant Ordering and Delivery - US - November 2019
The Path to Online Purchase: Understanding the Consumer - US - December 2019
Beauty and the Online Landscape - The Path to Online Purchase: Understanding the Consumer - December 2019